**MONDAY - THE BURRITO AVENGER**
Shredded beef in red chile sauce, refried beans, pepper jack cheese on a whole wheat flour tortilla, salsa, chunks of watermelon, cucumbers, jicama topped with fruity chamoy & tajín

**TUESDAY - CRUSADER CORNDOG**
Chicken Corndog coated in whole grain-rich honey sweetened batter, corn on the cob, fresh strawberries

**WEDNESDAY - SLAMMIN' SAMBUSAS**
Beef or Lentil Sambusas, Basbaas sauce, yellow rice, romaine lettuce, tomato, vinaigrette dressing

**THURSDAY - TIME-TRAVEL TACO**
Seasoned ground beef, Doritos®, shredded lettuce, cheddar cheese, sour cream, salsa, whole apple

**FRIDAY - BATTLE BURGER**
Beef patty on a bun, sliced American cheese, potato chips, lettuce, tomatoes, pickle spear, watermelon wedge

**EVERY DAY - SUPER SOYBUTTER**
Wowbutter® (soybutter) sandwich, fruit of the day, pretzels

**Additional Information:**
- Meals must be eaten on site.
- Milk is available with every meal.
- This institution is an equal opportunity provider.